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Details of Visit:

Author: buster the dog
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 8 Oct 2008 pm
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Eternity Girls
Website: http://www.eternitygirls.com/london-escorts
Phone: 07984333500

The Premises:

Nicer than the average flat situated in Paddington quite large and clean. Nicer than going to pokey
little flats

The Lady:

The photos on site are a good representation, a very attractive Italian girl of averge height and build.
Her English is ok. She does have a wonderrful sexy smile which isn't apparent in her photos though.
Great skin complexion.

The Story:

What did we do and was it enjoyable? Well pretty much everything really, she liked to take the lead
from the moment I entered her flat, not that she was in a hurry, more a case of her genuinely getting
some sexual satisfaction, as well as money, from her clients. She wore a lovely dress when she
opened the door and as she sat next to me on her sofa it became apparent very quickly that she
had hold-up stockings on. We undressed each other and retired to her bedroom. What followed was
two rounds of great sex that left my balls and body drained. This girl is a dynamo and is up for
everything apart from swallow, gives a great BBBJ though, tilted her head nicely to achieve deep
throat, I came in her mouth but she spat it, discreetly. Second round was a complete list of just
about every sexula position culminating in doggie, the sight of her peachy arse as I pounded her
tight shaved pussy will live with me for a long time. Eva loves to ride cowgirl and if you speand long
enough eating her pussy she will let you know that she has cum.

Left feeling very satisfied, damned good girl and at the rate excellent value.
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